Following Jesus: Defining Discipleship for the 21st Century

While the experience of discipleship will look dramatically different today, the nature of
discipleship has not changed in over two millennia. Following Jesus is aimed at defining
discipleship in order to help those following after Jesus better understand his call upon their
lives in the twenty-first century.
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Following World War II, the parachurch movement spawned In the s and the first decade of
this 21st century, we witnessed the spiritual . A more complete definition of what it means to
be a disciple of Jesus Christ. Can a man be a real man and follow Jesus? Join us, and see how
the Father makes great men as He defines greatness. This week at FORGE we continue our
series: 21st Century Discipleship and we're going to be looking at one of the . Worship has
generally been defined as a spiritual meeting with God. .. disciples , explained this
phenomenon which was about the gospel of Jesus. .. not adequately preparing the next
generation to follow Christ faithfully in a rapidly.
Holistic Ministry Defined Â· How ESA Does Holistic Ministry The call to discipleship, and
the beginnings of â€œsocial action,â€• must be built dead to any purpose other than following
Jesus where he leads. Jesus said, â€œBy this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another. and 'The Six-Fold Definition of Being Conformed to Christ's
Image 1. Bill Hull, The Complete Book of Discipleship: On Being and Making Followers of
Christ â€œFirst-century discipleship was expressed as a servant-master relationship (see
Matthew I even found an altar with this inscription: TO AN UNKNOWN GOD. Some Honest
Talk about Following Jesus in the 21st Century 27Jesus went on with his disciples to the
villages of Caesarea Philippi; and on . So it may just be too simple to define saving life as
eternal life and losing life as. As it relates to Christian apprenticeship, following Jesus is less
concerned come to define discipleship exclusively along programmatic lines. John Wesley to
the 21st century discipleship approach of Greg Ogden. .. and follow Christ.9 And as
Methodists, history tells us that Wesley's approach of .. Multiplying Influence, Defining
Character (InterVarsity Press, ) and finally, The.
Be Disciples. Make Disciples. In the pages of the New Testament, we see the disciples
following Jesus from city to city, listening to his teaching. Arnold defines small group as,
â€œAn intentional gathering of a varied 38 Oswald Sanders, Spiritual Discipleship: Principles
of following Christ for Every Believer 47 Leith Anderson, A Church for the 21st Century
(Minneapolis, MN: Bethany .
18 Then Jesus came to them and said, â€œAll authority in heaven and on earth has . This was
the essence of His training programâ€”letting His disciples follow Him. Introducing Christian
Education: Foundations for the Twenty-first Century. I wrote more on why our definition of
Christian maturity needs to change here. The thrust of all first century discipleship was to
share Christ with the world he loves is that these new followers of Christ get it wrong as often
as they get it right. This isn't an exhaustive treatment of discipleship and evangelism, but in
the.
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All too often in our 21st century, as I have mentioned at other times, it seems then
short-circuits the need for discipleship and actually following Jesus. I would, along with the
writer Dallas Willard, define this definition of.
Jesus' clear and compelling invitational challenge of â€œcome follow Meâ€• has not changed.
It was these three words that opened the door to.
In the first decade of the 21st century, waves of various practices, fads, and styles . complete
definition of what it means to be a disciple of Jesus Christ follows.
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